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To understand Dr. Brian Miller’s 
career, you first have to understand 
his family.

Told by his grandmother for years 
that he would “do something great 
with his hands,” Dr. Miller, chief 
psychiatry resident at MCG and the 
2010 Resident of the Year, wasn’t 
always set on a career in medicine.

“As an undergraduate mathemat-
ics major, I was often awed by the 
simple elegance of solutions to com-
plex problems,” Miller said. “That 
is to say, after considerable struggle, 
something clicks and the pathway 
to the solution becomes readily ap-
parent.”

It wasn’t until he witnessed his 
grandmother’s fight with gallblad-
der cancer and his mother’s steady 
decline and eventual death from a 
chronic autoimmune disease that he 
began to see how his love of prob-
lem-solving applied to medicine.

“(While my mother was sick) I 
made the 90-mile round trip from 
college to my hometown almost 
daily to visit her as her health de-
clined,” he said. “She passed away 
during the first week of my second 
year of medical school. During that 
year, the idea of preventive medicine 
captured my fascination and led 
me to apply for graduate studies in 
public health.”

He earned dual medical and 
master’s degrees from Ohio State 
University in 2005 and began a 
general psychiatry residency at MCG 
that July. Much of his time here has 
been spent on research, he says.

Most of his work has focused on 
the epidemiology of schizophrenia – 

particularly the role of paternal age 
in the development of the disease. 
He also has earned accolades for his 
collaborative research with the Ohio 
Department of Mental Health on 
factors contributing to the morbid-
ity of the Ohio public psychiatric 
hospital population. That work led 
the department to implement Ameri-
can Heart Association guidelines on 
preventing heart disease.

“We often overlook the role of 
mental illness in other diseases,” 
Miller said. “But it’s worth noting 
that people with mental illness die, 
on average, 20 years earlier than 
those in the general population.”

In addition to being named 
MCG’s Resident of the Year, Miller 

earned a prestigious Laughlin Fel-
lowship from the American College 
of Psychiatrists. One of only 10 
recipients across the country, he 
will spend his yearlong fellowship 
researching psychotic disorders. He 
also is earning a doctoral degree in 
medical science from the University 
of Oulu in Finland.

“But Dr. Miller is much more 
than an outstanding young inves-
tigator,” wrote Dr. Stewart Shevitz, 
director of the psychiatry residency 
program. “He is extraordinarily con-
scientious as a clinician and he is 
kind to patients and their families. 
He is a well-respected teacher – the 
medical student evaluations he 
receives consistently cite that he is 
‘the best resident I’ve worked with 
at MCG.’ He is well-respected by all, 
humble and very people-oriented.”

The praise is not surprising, giv-
en Miller’s unique empathy for oth-
ers. The first time he met someone 
with Down syndrome – a customer 
at his family’s garage sale – he was 
moved to tears, he recalled.

He considers psychiatry a natural 
fit.

“My psychiatry rotation elicited 
my passion. I was captivated by 
stories related to me by my patients, 
perhaps because of my firsthand 
knowledge of the interplay be-
tween social factors and health,” 
Miller said. “My experiences with 
my mother and grandmother have 
created a unique framework for my 
medical training. As a physician, 
I’ll bring a distinct understanding of 
the challenges chronic illness places 
on a patient and his or her family. 

The deadline to vote for MCG 
Employee Advisory Council 
representatives is Tuesday, June 
15. Look for the ballot in an email 
from Human Resources Training 
and Education. Employees without 
computer access may use comput-
ers in the Human Resources train-
ing room. Contact the Training and 
Education office at ext. 1-0343.

The nominees are:
School of Medicine
David Adams, cellular biology 

and anatomy, has been with MCG 
for eight years. He feels he relates 
well with colleagues and would be 
able to communicate issues in the 
most productive manner. Coming 
to MCG has been rewarding for 
David and has given him experi-
ence serving on committees at a 
national level.

Brandon Hunter, admissions, 
has been with MCG for two years. 
He has experience working with 
students, alumni, faculty and staff. 
He is a team player and would 
most like to address staff parking, 
furlough alternatives and the recent 
lack of pay increases. 

Linda Kimberly, student af-
fairs, has been at MCG 14 years. 
She strives to be an exceptional 
employee and would put the same 
effort into being an advocate on 
behalf of fellow staff members. As 
a former entrepreneur, she knows 
importance of maintaining good 
working relationships between staff 
and management. 

Jacqueline Mims, dean’s office, 
has been with MCG for six years. 
She believes she can be a voice for 
employees that wish to have their 
concerns heard. She is concerned 

about parking and the salaries of 
support staff, and is very passion-
ate when it comes to making a 
difference. 

Shannon Williams, dean’s of-
fice, has worked for both MCG and 
MCGHealth, Inc. since 1994. She 
believes she can communicate the 
needs of employees in a produc-
tive manner. She feel strongly 
about employees having a sense of 
security and stability and having a 
voice in the leadership and admin-
istration of MCG.”

Administration
Ricky Boatwright, Public 

Safety, has been with MCG for 
25 years. He believes he will be a 
strong voice for employees and will 
be able to contribute in meaningful 
ways. He has seen the institution 
evolve and looks forward to the op-
portunity to serve if elected.

Carolyn Burns, Human Resourc-
es, has been with MCG for eight 

Resident of the Year found 
inspiration in family
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Direct news correspondence to:  

Sharron Walls, Editor
swalls@mcg.edu

FI-1042, ext. 1-4410

beeper@mcg.edu

The Beeper  is published biweekly by Aiken Communications, 
a private firm in no way connected with the Medical College of 

Georgia. Opinions expressed by the writers herein are their own and 
are not considered an official expression by the Medical College of 
Georgia. The appearance of advertisements in this publication, to 

include inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Medical 
College of Georgia of the products or services advertised.

News and photos are provided by the 
Division of Strategic Support

www.mcg.edu/news/beeper
Division of Strategic Support
Medical  College of Georgia – Augusta, Georgia 30912

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS CHANGES & CORRECTIONS should 
be made to Human Resources through department managers.

beeper

Direct advertising inquiries to:

Dee Taylor, Sales Manager
AIKEN COMMUNICATIONS
P.O. Box 456, Aiken, SC 29802
1-800-559-2311 ext. 2371 

or  803-644-2371
dtaylor@aikenstandard.com

DEADLINES
for  June 16 issue - June 9 at noon
for  June 30 issue - June 23 at noon

The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover, 
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the 
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College 
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and 
the world by:
•	Preparing	the	health	professional	workforce	of	the	future;
•	Conducting	research	through	programs	that	create,	disseminate	and
	 apply	new	knowledge	relevant	to	human	health;
•	Providing	exceptional,	innovative,	patient-centered	health
	 care	services;
•	Contributing	to	the	economic	development	and	well-being	of	the
 State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
 research and clinical care.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA
James N. Thompson, Interim President

Deb Barshafsky, Vice President for Strategic Support
Jack Evans, Director of University Communications

Damon Cline, Publications Manager

Wellness Center special
The Wellness Center is offering a Beat 

the Heat Special. Membership from June 1 
to July 31 is just $50 for MCG, MCGHI and 
PPG employees.

Retirement counseling
A representative from Fidelity Invest-

ments will be available for individual 
retirement counseling June 8, 15, 22, 23 
and 29. Meetings will be held in the Annex 
building or an individual’s office.

To schedule an appointment: 
1-800-642-7131 or www.fidelity.com/at-
work/reservation

Retirees’ luncheon
The MCG Retirees Association will hold 

its summer luncheon and meeting Tuesday, 
June 8 at 11:30 a.m. at the Enterprise Mill, 
1450 Greene St. Bill Kirby of The Augusta 
Chronicle will be the guest speaker. 

For more information: Al Slavens, 
alslavens@comcast.net

Faculty workshop
A faculty workshop on Writing an Ef-

fective Letter of Recommendation will be 
held Thursday, July 15 from 4-5 p.m. in 
room 4306 of the Ambulatory Care Center.  
School of Medicine Associate Deans Kath-
leen McKie and Chris White will facilitate. 

To register: Jeanne Aycox, jaycox@mcg.
edu or 1-3529

Wendy’s CMC 
promotion

Purchase a Frosty key tag for $1 at 
participating area Wendy’s restaurants and 
receive a free Junior Frosty treat by show-
ing your key tag during follow-up visits 
from May 29 to Dec. 1. Proceeds benefit 
the Children’s Medical Center.

Study volunteers needed
Healthy volunteers age 21 to 40 are 

needed for an MCG study determining how 
physical activity influences white blood 
cells of the immune system and blood 
vessels of the cardiovascular system. Par-
ticipants will have body scans to measure 
body fat, and non-invasive measurements 
will be made of blood vessels. Blood and 
urine will be collected. Volunteers will also 
perform an exercise test. Two visits are 
required. Participants will be paid.

For more information: Candice Yates, 
ext. 1-1195 or Gloria Sloan, ext. 1-1103

Knee pain study
Adults age 18 to 40 who have had 

anterior knee pain for at least four weeks 
are needed for an MCG study. Program 
participants will take part in free super-
vised 30-minute rehabilitation sessions up 
to three times a week for six weeks. 

For details: Dr. Lori Bolgla, ext. 1-1517 
or lbolgla@mcg.edu

Breast cancer support
A support group for women and families 

affected by breast cancer is held the second 
Thursday of each month from 5:30-7 p.m. 
in the community room of the MCGHealth 
Cancer Center, 1411 Laney-Walker Blvd. 

For more information: ext.1-4109

Confidential counseling
MCG’s Employee/Faculty Assistance 

Program offers up to six confidential 
counseling sessions to employees and their 
immediate family free. The sessions may 
cover any personal or work-related area of 
concern and are held at 844 Chafee Ave.

For more information: ext. 1-2599

Beeper deadlines
For the June 16 edition, deadline is June 

9 at noon. For the June 30 edition, deadline 
is June 23 at noon. Send announcements 
or story suggestions to beeper@mcg.edu or 
contact Beeper Editor Sharron Walls at ext. 
1-4410, FI-1042 (campus mail) or swalls@
mcg.edu.

MCG news may also be submitted to the 
MyMCG Web portal by e-mailing NEEDTO-
KNOW@mcg.edu and the Campus Events 
Calendar at www.calendar.mcg.edu.

Farewell for Dr. Thompson
Campus and MCGHI employees are invited to a farewell ice cream social for 

Interim President James Thompson Wednesday, June 16 from 2-4 p.m. in the 
Wellness Center.

Are You Alert?
The MCG Alert System is a highly effective means 

of informing you of a campus emergency ... but 
only if we can reach you. Visit www.mcg.edu/alert 

to update your contact information.
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by Jennifer Hilliard

To fully grasp its vision for the 
future, the School of Medicine must 
start by looking backwards, Dean D. 
Douglas Miller told faculty at his bi-
annual State of the School Address 
May 14.

“We must ask ourselves where 
we’ve been, where we are now 
and how we’re planning to move 
forward,” Miller said.

In his last two addresses, he 
emphasized three key issues that 
lay ahead for the school – inte-
grating the faculty practice group, 
health system and the school; the 
change and adaptation necessary 
for growth; and new leadership that 
would mark unprecedented changes 

for MCG.
Today, as the school outlines its 

2020 vision – calling the next 10 
years the MCG Decade – all three 
changes are well under way, Miller 
said.

Representatives of the university, 
Physicians Practice Group and MCG 
Health Inc. wrote a letter to Gov. 
Sonny Perdue May 7 praising plans 
to consolidate the leadership of 
MCG, its faculty and clinical facili-
ties. The new model, Miller said, 
will offer unprecedented benefits, 
including a single strategy link-
ing clinical and academic success, 
consistent high quality, seamless 
patient care, improved financial 
performance, optimal allocation of 
resources and shared information 

for better decision-making.
“Integrated organizational models 

are most common among the top 
25 academic medical centers and 
are widely viewed as a key success 
factor,” the dean said. “Those that 
have moved toward full integration 
are also those who have been able 
to continually grow their research 
enterprise as well.”

The School of Medicine also 
must continue developing its func-
tional educational model by moving 
forward with curricular changes, 
infrastructure and facilities plan-
ning, diversity programming and 
statewide expansion. 

In August, the School of Medi-
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School of Medicine must 
look forward by looking 
back, dean says

Dean D. Douglas Miller See School of Medicine, page 12
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by Damon Cline

Georgia Health Sciences Founda-
tion Inc., the official philanthropic 
partner of MCG and MCGHealth, 
Inc., has created an online giving 
portal through its website, www.
gahsf.org. 

The foundation website will 
enable alumni and other friends 
of the institution to contribute to 
the School of Medicine’s first-ever 
online giving campaign, the White 
Coat Connection Program, in which 
a $250 gift provides a medical 
student with a white coat, a gift 

certificate to the MCG Bookstore and 
a personal note of encouragement in 
the pocket.

The site offers a secure payment 
system through PayPal, the Inter-
net’s leading e-commerce transac-
tion service, in which donors can 
make a gift with their credit card. 

“Many of the people who help 
support MCG’s mission are web sav-
vy, and we are excited to give them 
a convenient way to give,” said Tony 
Duva, MCG associate vice president 
for gift planning and senior director 
of development.

The online giving portal can be 

accessed through the main website 
or through a direct link to the White 
Coat Connection Program at www.
gahsf.org/whitecoat.

Employer and employee contri-
butions to the Teachers Retirement 
System of Georgia will increase 
effective July 1.

The employer contribution rate 

will increase from 9.74 percent to 
10.28 percent of earnable compensa-
tion, an increase of about a half a 
percent. The employee contribution 
will increase from 5.25 percent to 

5.53 percent, an increase of about 
a quarter of 1 percent of earnable 
compensation. 

Employee contributions are de-
ducted prior to taxes being calcu-

lated and withheld. 
The Teachers Retirement System 

calculates retirement benefits by 
years of service, the average of the 
two highest membership salary 

years and a 2 percent multiplier. The 
amount is guaranteed for life.  

For more information, contact 
the benefits staff at ext. 1-3770 or 
HUMANRESOURCES_BENEFITS.

Foundation creates online giving portal

Retirement contributions to increase

EAC...from page 1

The Employee Advisory Council is your voice and we need to hear 
from you! 

We know you have ideas to improve employee campus life. 
The EAC is your way to share ideas, suggestions and concerns with 

MCG administration. Use this form, e-mail your representative or 
send a comment to www.mcg.edu/EAC/. 
 
My idea, suggestion or concern is: 
 
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 
Name/ext: __________________________________________ (optional)

Intercampus mail to HS 1144, Attn: EAC
 

Once per quarter, we’ll randomly select a submission and reward the 
winner with a gift certificate to Mocha Mahn.

EAC Suggestion Box

years. She is compassionate and 
concerned about the well being of 
all people. She believes employ-
ees share her concerns about job 
security, the economy and career 
advancement. She has a strong work 
ethic and believes we are all on the 
same team no matter what position 
we play. 

Desiree Washington, Human 
Resources, has been with MCG for 
eight years. As a staff member, she 
believes she can be the voice for 
other staff members on campus.  

She is very concerned about issues 
that negatively affect staff and can 
bring those issues to the forefront as 
an EAC member.

Georgia War Veterans Nursing 
Home

Regina Gaston has been at Geor-
gia War for 13 years. She believes 
she can provide support to the 
council at a moment’s notice and 
that the issue that concerns employ-
ees most is merit pay increases. She 
is dedicated, reliable and will give 
his all to achieve the mission of the 

institution.
Christopher Townsend has 

been at Georgia War for eight 
years. One of his biggest concerns 
is employee pay, but she can be a 
voice for employees on many other 
issues. She has an excellent working 
relationship with staff and believes 
in working with people to achieve 
greatness.

School of Dentistry
Kerry A. Cartledge, adminis-

tration, has been at MCG for four 

years. She is very approachable. She 
believes in working towards a more 
cohesive atmosphere and strives to 
maintain open lines of communica-
tion between staff and administra-
tion. She believes current budget 
issues are a top concern among 
employees.

Robin Reyes, administration, has 
been at MCG for 16 years. Serving 
on the advisory council has been 
rewarding for her and employees, 
and she believes another term will 
continue to benefit employees.

Everyone
has a story.

Tell the Beeper. 
ext. 1-4410 or 

beeper@mcg.edu

R143533•BP060210
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by Sharron Walls

Good police work and an em-
ployee’s quick thinking led to arrests 
recently that not only solved an 
MCG break-in, but also broke up an 
Aiken County family-run metham-
phetamine lab.

While thieves were in the Alumni 
Center on the evening of Friday, 
March 5, gathering computers and 
other equipment worth thousands of 
dollars, MCG police on the midnight 
shift were processing a stolen car 
they had left parked in the nearby 
CVS lot. 

“It’s a common practice when we 
see an older-model Chevrolet with 
a broken window to run the tag,” 
said Lt. Derik Still, an MCG police 
detective with 19 years on the force. 
“It came back stolen, and we towed 
the vehicle.”

At the time, no one knew a 

burglary was in progress. When an 
employee came in to work Saturday 
and noticed the disturbance, she im-
mediately notified MCG Police. 

“She stopped right there and 
called us, which preserved the crime 
scene,” Still said. “It’s something we 
wish other people would do rather 
than touching and moving things 
and contaminating the scene. In 
this case, everything was just as the 
burglars left it, so we were able to 
gather forensic evidence.”

Processing of the evidence was a 
joint effort between MCG, the Geor-
gia Bureau of Investigation and the 
Columbia County Sheriff’s Office.

That, along with evidence from 
the car, led to identification of the 
suspects within five days. 

“We knew where they were 
and what they were up to,” said 
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Lt. Derik Still processes evidence.

Arrests made in 
Alumni Center 
break-in

See Arrests, page 8 R143505•BP060210
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by Sharron Walls

MCG basic science researchers 
now have an on-campus clinical 
laboratory designed with them in 
mind. 

While researchers can utilize 
other area labs for chemistry and 
hematology tests, including the one 
at MCGHealth, Inc., the new in-
house Translational Research Labo-
ratory offers results in a fraction of 
the time and is designed specifically 
for active studies. 

“We can provide clinical data to 
basic science researchers in a way 
that hasn’t been done previously,” 
said Dr. Lester Pretlow, director of 
the Translational Research Labora-
tory in the School of Allied Health 
Sciences’ Department of Biomedical 
and Radiological Technologies. 

The lab, the brainchild of the 
School of Allied Health Sciences 
and the School of Medicine Office of 
Clinical Investigative Services, com-
plements MCG’s goal to expedite 
laboratory findings to the bedside 
or marketplace, said Pretlow, a state-
licensed laboratory director. 

“It’s hard to go from the theoreti-
cal fundamentals to the applications 
without some intermediate step,” 
said Dr. Greg Passmore, interim 
chairman of the Department of 
Biomedical and Radiological Tech-
nologies, whose faculty staff the lab. 
“We’re hoping to help our research-
ers reach this goal more rapidly.”

The lab is fully licensed and 
certified by the state and the Clini-
cal Laboratory Improvement Act. 
Operational since August, it had its 
final evaluation in March. Two years 
were spent installing and validating 
equipment and writing procedures 
for the instruments. The lab is 
currently assisting researchers on 
several studies, including evaluating 
prostate cancer therapies.

“The TRL represents a wonderful 
example of integrating our current 
expertise with the strategic efforts 
on campus,” said Dr. Kent Guion, 
interim dean of the School of Allied 
Health Sciences. “This is the type of 
synergy that defines a well-aligned 
health sciences university.”

Using accepted industry-quality 
benchmarks, the lab offers a level of 
quality that gives researchers “peace 
of mind,” Passmore said, citing ex-
ternal proficiency testing. “Research-
ers can be assured that the results 
they’re getting are accurate.” In ad-
dition, administrators have installed 
a secure laboratory information 
system for managing patient results 
and instrument quality control.   

Scott Wise, a 22-year veteran in 
clinical laboratories and manager of 
the lab, said the lab’s goals include:

• Becoming the primary provider 
of routine clinical laboratory infor-
mation for MCG researchers

• Becoming self-supporting
• Securing grant funding relative 

to Department of Biomedical and 
Radiological Technologies faculty re-
search and practice on an on-going 
basis 

• Providing an educational 
resource for training undergraduate 
and graduate students in Clinical 
Laboratory Science.

“We’re very entrepreneurial,” 
Pretlow added. “We would like to 
grow and offer a myriad of special-
ized testing in the future.”
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Scott Wise (left) and Dr. Lester Pretlow in the Translational Research Laboratory.

Lab expedites 
translational research

MCG is a
tobacco-free

campus

For inquiries about the Trans-
lational Research Laboratory, 
contact Dr. Lester Pretlow at 
lpretlow@mcg.edu or Scott Wise 
at swise@mcg.edu.

Recipe Contest
Winner

receives a FREE LUNCH FOR FOUR 
delivered to her office by Choice Catering.

Anita Maruca

Grape Salad

WE NEED YOUR RECIPES! 
Submit your recipe to the Beeper! 

beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com

Lunch for 4 
provided by

R143643•BP060210

8 ounces cream cheese
 8 ounces sour cream

 1 cup sugar
 8 cups washed grapes

Mix first three ingredients together in a bowl. 
Place grapes in a 9x13 dish, pour mixture over grapes 

and stir until grapes are covered.
 

Topping
 1 cup pecans

 1/2 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

 Mix together, spoon over grape mixture. 
Refrigerate before serving. Delicious!

choicecatering.com • 706.364.4492

Ingredients
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The following courses are offered free to MCG employees through the Division of Human Resources’ training 
and education department. To view class descriptions and register online, visit www.mcg.edu/hr/training. All 
classes are held in room 1151 of the Annex unless otherwise noted. For more information, contact Joel Smith, ext. 
1-0343.

July
July 7 9-11:30 a.m. Leadership Skills 
July 8 8:30-11:30 a.m. Interviewing: Tips for Employees
July 12 8:30-10 a.m. Welcome to MCG
July 13 9-10:30 a.m. P-Card: Orientation
July 13 2-3 p.m. Cost Transfer
July 14 8:30-10:30 a.m. PeopleSoft Financials: Basic Navigation
July 14 10:30 a.m.-noon PeopleSoft Financials: Requisition
July 14 1-2:30 p.m. PeopleSoft Financials: Sponsored Project Management
July 15 2-4 p.m. Customer Service: Determining Callers’ Needs 
July 16 9-11 a.m. Customer Service: From Curt to Courteous
July 20 9-10:30 a.m. P-Card: Works Payment Manager 
July 20 10:30-11:30 a.m. P-Card: Works Payment Manager - Reports
July 21 9-11 a.m. Customer Service: That’s Just Rude
July 21 2-4:30 p.m. Recognizing and Handling Burnout
July 22 8:30-11:30 a.m. Effective Editing and Proofreading
July 22 2-4 p.m. Coping with Anger
July 23 9-11 a.m. The Power of Small
July 26 8:30-10 a.m. Welcome to MCG
July 27 9-10 a.m. P-Card: Refresher/Renewal
July 27 1-4 p.m. Establishing Objectives & Reaching Goals
July 28 2-4 p.m. Customer Service: How to Treat Every Caller as a Welcome Guest
July 26 8:30-11:30 a.m. Punctuation Refresher

Registration guidelines
•	Class	sizes	are	limited	and	filled	on	a	first-come	basis.
•	Complete	and	submit	one	registration	form	per	class.	Forms	are	available	at	www.mcg.edu/hr/training.
•	Register	at	least	one	to	two	weeks	prior	to	the	scheduled	training	date.
•	Registration	forms	received	after	a	class	is	filled	are	put	on	a	waiting	list.	Waiting-list	registrants	are	notified
 of vacancies and moved into the classes as cancellations are received.

Learning Curve

on 15th Street 
across from the MCG Annex

$599

(706)724-3302

All You Can Eat!

We
Deliver!

11:00 - 1:30 • Mon - Fri
R
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35
29
•
B
P
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02
10

(must present coupon, 1 coupon per visit)

Lunch Buffet!

Great Food
Dine-In, Takeout or Delivered

Includes Drink!

Expires 6/30/10 • Code:340

Tuscani Tuesdays
$10

Over 3 lbs. of Pasta
Any Recipe • Plus 5 Breadsticks

Valid on 16, 20 or 40 count orders

Wing Street Wednesday

50¢
Each Wings

Pasta

2358 Washington Rd • Augusta, GA
706-736-4479 • www.turnerskeyboards.com

Turner’s Keyboards

PIANOS & KEYBOARDS
“The Turner Family Since 1955”

R143531•BP060210

Located next to Zales in the Aiken Mall 706-833-4164

Rent To Try Before You Buy!
Only $75 per month

FAGAN CABINETRY
& CABINET REFACING

Making Kitchens Beautiful For Over 30 Years!

www.refacepro.com
803.761.1503

R143975•BP060210

R135408•BP091609

R128981•BP020409

.”

Subscribe to Need To Know Daily Digest
my.mcg.edu
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The School of Nursing presented 
student awards May 7 during its 
convocation at the Bell Auditorium.

Honorees were:

Undergraduate Awards
• Rebecca Andrews Scholarship 

Award: Gabrielle Bohan
• Dr. Elizabeth “Betty” Farren 

Pond Scholarship Endowment: Stacy 
Harper

• Rhonda and Lloyd Graybeal 
Scholarship Endowment for Pediat-
ric Nursing: Shikara Jordan 

• E. Louise Grant Clinical Practice 
Award: Tranika Eaton     

• Lillian D. Wald Nursing Clinical 
Practice Scholarship: Stacy Harper 

• Hildegard Peplau/Lore K. 
Wright Scholarship Endowment: 
Andrea Borst

• Sibyl Bickers Hodnett Scholar-
ship Endowment: Jasmine Ye

• George N. Stoney Student 
Scholar Award: Courtney Jones

• Stephen Starnes Memorial 
Scholarship: Carol Suber

• Col. Vera Nolfe Anderson 
Memorial Scholarship Endowment:  
Karla Young

• Otto and Marguerite Mertins 

Memorial Scholarship Endowment: 
Jasmine Ye

• Lois and Lucy Lampkin Founda-
tion Scholarship: Joanna Gwin, 
Anna Vier 

• Lore Rogers Memorial Scholar-
ship Award: Lindsay McLear

• Academic Recognition Day 
Scholarship: Tien Lee

• Judy S. Black Scholarship En-
dowment: Whitney Bova, Shannon 
Fallon, Catherine Hinesley, Lee Ann 
Kelly, Tien Lee, David Swanagan, 
Sadie Swanagan, Jasmine Ye

Graduate Awards
• Rebecca Andrews Scholarship 

Award: Deborah Warren
• Col. Vera Nolfe Anderson 

Memorial Scholarship Endowment: 
Tehrae Heflin

• Compassionate Nursing Service 
Scholarship: Tiffany Mack

• Marilyn Chew Lunn Memorial 
Scholarship Endowment: Tehrae 
Heflin

• Drs. Vickie A. and Clinton E. 
Lambert Nursing Scholarship Award: 
Annette Bourgault

• Lois and Lucy Lampkin Founda-
tion Scholarship: Lindsay Grainger, 

Sarah Wells 
• Ralph W. and Harriet H. McAfee 

Scholarship Endowment: Patrick 
Hosey

• Ruth Vande Velde Mullins 
Scholarship Endowment: Sarah 
Wells

• Frances Crittenden Nurse Prac-
titioner Scholarship Endowment: 
Brandi Mauldin

• MCG Health Nursing Scholars 
Endowment Award: Cynthia Van-
Landingham

• Dr. Lenette O. Burrell Nurse 
Educator Scholarship: Mauree H. 
Whitacker

Alumni Association Awards
• Donna M. Fair Scholar Award: 

Christopher Williams, Mauree H. 
Whitaker

• Leilee P. Ault School of Nursing 
Alumni Association Scholarship 
Award:  Jenna Earle, Tranika Eaton, 
Elainna Roberson, Lindsay McLear

• Alumni Association Award for 
Best Scholarly Paper: Lovoria Wil-
liams

Faculty and Spouse Club Scholar-
ship Award:  Mark Keesling

School of Nursing recognizes 
outstanding students

by David Wardlaw
 
If you look around your house, 

you probably have old, obsolete 
electronic items you have never 
disposed of. Old cell phones? 
Old computers? Old audio and 
video components? It is a vexing 
problem.

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency estimates that 
Americans generate approximately 
3 million tons of electronic waste 
each year. At any given time, there 
are 130 million retired cell phones 
collecting dust in desk drawers 
across the nation. How can we get 
rid of all this junk? Recycle!

These items are non-biodegrad-
able and potentially toxic in our 
landfills and groundwater. Recy-
cling is environmentally respon-
sible and is simply the right thing 
to do. Here are a few convenient 
recycling resources:

• Best Buy will accept virtually 
anything electronic for recycling 
regardless of its age or where you 
bought it. Items accepted include 
tube televisions and computer 
monitors up to 32 inches, flat-
panel televisions and computer 
monitors up to 60 inches, com-
puter peripherals, home audio 
and video equipment, cell phones, 
small electric appliances, fans and 
vacuum cleaners. Desktop and 
laptop computers are also accepted 
with the hard drive removed.

• Radio Shack will pay you for 
your gently used electronic items 
that are still in working order. 

Exchange those old computers, 
cameras, cell phones and game 
consoles for store gift card that 
can be used toward the purchase 
of newer, up-to-date technology 
items.

• AT&T Mobility, Sprint/Nextel, 
T-Mobile retail stores will accept 
your old cell phones for recycling. 
Verizon Wireless retail stores ac-
cept your old cell phones to be re-
furbished for donation to domestic 
violence organizations.

• Office Depot sells “Tech Recy-
cling Boxes” in various sizes that 
can be filled with old electronic 
items and returned to any store 
location for recycling. They also 
have store kiosks for accepting old 
cell phones and batteries.

One word of caution - always 
seek qualified technical assistance 
if you are discarding a computer, 
cell phone or other data storage 
device to assure that your sensitive 
personal data is securely deleted. It 
is not enough to simply erase files. 
There are special methods that 
must be employed to render your 
sensitive information unrecover-
able.

These are just a few examples 
of the retailers who are doing their 
part to help the environment. This 
weekend, clear your closets and 
garage of that obsolete electronic 
clutter and do a good deed for the 
environment at the same time. 
Taking care of the planet benefits 
everyone!

What to do with 
old electronics

Still, who, along with fellow MCG 
Detective, Sam Sherrill, put in 
more than 100 hours on the case 
before warrants were issued. 
“They were stealing and purchas-
ing items to manufacture meth-
amphetamine. It was one of those 
things where we had to wait and 
let it play out.” 

Officials with the Aiken County 
Sheriff’s Office arrested a father, 
son and grandmother on various 
charges May 20. They’ve been 
charged in Richmond County for 
several burglaries as well.

Still has been named Public 
Safety Employee of the Quarter, 
largely because of his efforts on 
this case, said Maj. Gene Maxwell, 
who also lauded the interagency 
cooperation on the case as “phe-
nomenal.”

arrests...from page 5
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Sharing 
strategies
Nearly 50 community leaders 
attended a luncheon May 21 
at the President’s Home with 
health care entrepreneur, 
venture capitalist and 
educator Dr. Thomas P. 
Cooper. Cooper discussed 
fundamentals of 
entrepreneurship and future 
health care environments.
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Newsmakers

Casdorph Wark Coleman

Fincher Londino Mehta

Nesbit Turnbull White

Send news of accomplishments 
to Beeper Editor Sharron Walls at 
swalls@mcg.edu.

Michael Casdorph, director of 
instructional support and design, 
and Dr. Elizabeth Wark, assistant 
dean for faculty practice in the 
School of Allied Health Sciences, 
have completed requirements for 
the inaugural class of scholars in 
the University System of Georgia’s 
Executive Leadership Institute, a 
leadership development program. 

Drs. Teresa Coleman, Ruth 
Marie Fincher, Donna Londino, 
Renuka Mehta, Robert Nesbit, 
Diane Turnbull, and Chris White 
have been inducted into the School 
of Medicine Academy of Medical 
Educators for their “sustained excel-
lence in educational activities and/
or scholarship” within the school. 

Dr. James V. Rawson, Warren 
Professor and chair of the Depart-
ment of Diagnostic, Therapeutic and 
Interventional Radiology, has been 

named a fellow of the American Col-
lege of Radiology. 

Dr. Janet Sieweke, a third-year 
Advanced Education in Periodontics 
resident, won first place in the Clini-
cal Research Category of the 2010 
Billy Pennel Competition. She will 
present her poster at the Southern 
Academy of Periodontology meeting 
in June at the Grove Park Inn in 
Asheville, N.C.

Obituaries

The MCG community extends 
condolences to the friends and 
family of:

Elwyn Saunders, 80, a retired 
professor of orthopaedic surgery, 
who died May 17. He was with 
MCG from 1967-90.

Rawson Sieweke

FACULTY
School of Graduate Studies
 Kristina Weis Kintziger

STAFF
School of Dentistry
 Rebecca Felker Bracken

School of Medicine
 MD Motarab Hossain
 Bryan Ray Hyler (resident)
 Tracie Barrett Kitchens
 Haixia Qin
 Chaunte E. Stampley
 Irina Theodora Szasz  

Georgia Correctional HealthCare 
 Lesa C. Edwards 
 Willie Jackson

Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home
 Natalie Nicole Ballew

Lab Animal Services
 Clifford William Garzzillo III

Sponsored Program Administration
 Margo G. Townsend

University Communications
 Stacey McGowen Hudson

Welcome…
to these new members of the MCG community  
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MCG Employee Discount
On Lasik Surgery

MCG Employee’s
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Receive 10% 
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Price of $3375 
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Send photos and stories about your pets to Sharron Walls at beeper@mcg.edu.

Pet Gazette

Wendy Wilson Hinson, an office specialist with Pediatric Cardiology, sees these three faces every day. 
The pit bull in the center is just visiting while Wendy’s son is in California for Air Force training. “She 
fits right in the middle of our couch and our hearts,” says Wendy.

Periodic reports of crime-related news on campus are posted in compliance 
with federal, state and local laws to maximize campus safety and aware-
ness. To report crimes, suspicious activity or information regarding reported 
incident(s), call the MCG Public Safety Department at ext. 1-2911 or 2911 
from a cellular phone.

Stolen automobile and recovery
MCG Police stopped a vehicle at 15th and Harper streets at 12:10 a.m., 

May 14, which had been reported stolen from MCGHealth Parking Deck 
21 at 10:45 p.m., May 13. The woman driving the vehicle was arrested for 
felony theft by taking and for outstanding warrants. The man who reported 
the theft was also arrested after a check revealed an outstanding warrant. 
Both were booked into the Richmond County Jail.  

Robbery off campus
On May 20, a man was robbed in the Kroger parking lot at 501 15th St. 

The victim reported he was hit several times, knocked to the ground and 
had his wallet taken by a black male described as 5 feet 7 inches tall, 160 
pounds, wearing blue jeans.  Anyone with information about this incident 
should contact the Richmond County Sheriff’s Office at 706-821-1080.

Campus Beat

11

Home Of The World Famous

$19.95
Scrub Set

1216 Broad Street. 
Downtown Augusta        

 706-722-4653Since 
1930 
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The SWELL Award spotlights stu-
dents and employees nominated by 
their peers for outstanding achieve-
ment. Saluting the Work, Excel-
lence, Leadership and Lives of those 

who comprise MCG, The SWELL 
Award recognizes staff, students and 
faculty whose work has made a dif-
ference on and off campus. 

To nominate someone for the 

SWELL Award, send a brief descrip-
tion of the nominee to Sharron 
Walls at swalls@mcg.edu or FI-1042 
(campus mail). Please include the 
nominee’s phone number.

Tell us who’s SWELL

cine’s freshman enrollment will be 
at an all-time high with 230 students 
– 190 in Augusta and 40 at the new 
Athens campus. A clinical campus 
now operating in Albany and one 
nearing completion in Savannah will 
bring the total to four by this time 
next year, he said.

In a changing health care envi-
ronment, where quality of care and 
patient outcomes are emphasized 
more than ever and new pay-
ment and reimbursement models 
are emerging, the dean stressed 
the school’s responsibility to train 
the next generation of physicians. 
He also emphasized a continued 
focus on translational research and 
competitive recruitment of faculty. 
That focus has intensified with the 
inception of six Discovery Institutes, 
which bring together basic and 
clinical scientists to expedite lab 
discoveries to the bedside.

“We should be training scientists 
to contribute to the translational 
continuum,” Miller said, noting 
that the university is approaching 
$100 million in sponsored fund-
ing, of which more than 80 percent 
is research grants and contracts. 
“We must also be competitive in 
recruiting those people by providing 
competitive salaries and construct-
ing and renovating research space.”

The future will, however, not be 
without its challenges, he warned.

Among the roadblocks the school 
could face:

• Budget reductions with continu-
ally declining state appropriations

• New pressure on health care 
providers to improve access, cost 
and quality to health care

• A further increase on physician 
demand with a shortage of 124,000 
more physicians than originally 
anticipated

• An expanding population with a 
disproportionate amount – about 39 
percent – living in the seven south-
east states by 2024

• Further emphasis on primary 
care and health disparities

Despite those challenges, though, 
the school must continue a forward 
trajectory, Miller said.

Phase I of the Statewide Expan-
sion Plan is nearing completion 
with the opening of the Athens 
and Albany campuses. The school 
continues to seek state funding for 
a new medical education building. 
Plans between the schools of Medi-
cine and Dentistry have already led 
to the conceptualization of a shared 
education commons building.

“According to our expansion plan, 
we will have 240 students per class 
here in Augusta by 2016,” Miller 
said. “Without this new building, 
we will have nowhere to put them. 
With the buildings we have now, we 
can’t even expand to 200 students.”

The school also continues to em-
phasize scientific research produc-
tivity. Since 1997, MCG’s ranking 
has climbed from 81st to 20th – 
jumping from $76,000 to $312,000 
per capita scientist – in research 
funding among academic medical 
centers recognized by the Associa-
tion of American Medical Colleges. 

To continue an upward trajectory, 
MCG must continue to be respon-
sive to community needs, focus on 
medical expertise and care integra-
tion, anticipate hazards to medical 
education and growing the physician 
workforce, develop leadership and 
continue professional improvement 
and emphasize real innovation.

“Innovation is an overused 
word,” Miller said. “You know real 
innovation when you see it. It’s new 
drugs, new approaches to surgery 
and teaching surgery, new ap-
proaches to community research.”

The university must remain 
relevant and continue to provide the 
state of Georgia a measurable return 
on its investment, he added. 

“And none of that is possible 
without people. People create suc-
cess.”

School of medicine...from page 3

ReSident...from page 1

As for what I plan to do with my 
hands, the answer is that I simply 
want to open and extend them to 
patients in the mental health com-
munity.”

After completing his fellowship, 
Miller hopes to join the MCG fac-
ulty and continue his teaching and 
research.

Other nominees for Resident of the Year were:

Kristin Davis – Neurology 
Melina Diaz – Infectious Disease
Thomas Gallen – Anesthesiology
Eric Greenfield – Emergency Medicine
Tsung “Jonathan”  Hsu – Family Medicine
Kenneth Iverson – Otolaryngology
Siva Mohan Krothapalli – Internal Medicine
Jonathan Patton – Internal Medicine
Joshua Smith – Pediatrics
Paula Valencia-Rey – Internal Medicine
Jeremy Warren – Surgery
Jeremy Wells – Internal Medicine
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13 Puzzle

ACROSS
  1. Joint most often selected for synovectomy
  5. Contents of lipocyte cells
  9. Snakelike fishes
10. Muscle soreness
11. Amputation result
12. Debonair
14. Scan that measures abnormal molecular cell activity
15. Gracilis muscle location
16. “Rubber Capital of the World”
19. Street talk
21. Morphine and codeine
22. Right atrium/left atrium dividers
24. Vertebrae separators
27. Wordsworth’s “__ to Duty”
28. NNW plus 90°
29. Decompression sickness
32. Neoplasm
34. Selfish person’s word
35. College credit
36. Report card of which to be proud 
37. Incidents after which Clopidogrel might be prescribed

DOWN
  1. Telithromycin
  2. Deficiency of white blood cells
  3. Shade provider
  4. Intuition, for short
  5. Fatty acid synthase: abbr.
  6. Needle: pref.
  7. Deficiency of too few globins synthesized
  8. (# of thoracic vertebrae) minus (# of lumbar vertebrae)
11. Treatment for sore muscles, perhaps
13. Ovum
17. Make a choice
18. Actress Long
19. Chlamydia or syphilis, familiarly
20. Fragrant neckwear
22. Dyspnea, for short
23. Dropsy, today
25. Surfer’s __; knobby lumps just below the knee
26. To be in Spain
30. Genetic code letters
31. Black, Yellow or Red
32. Egypt’s boy king
33. Prefix for lateral or form

beeper 
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by Dr. David Hess

Many people think of stroke as 
a man’s disease. But the truth is 
more women than men will die from 
stroke. Each year, about 55,000 more 
women than men suffer a stroke. 

The major risk factors are the 
same for men and women:

• Family history of stroke
• High blood pressure
• High cholesterol
• Tobacco use
• Diabetes
• Being overweight
• Lack of exercise 
However, there are several risk 

factors unique to women, including:
• Taking birth control pills
• Pregnancy
• Using Hormone Replacement 

Therapy 
• Having a thick waist and high 

blood fat level
While some risk factors, such 

as family history, age and gender 
cannot be changed, many signifi-
cant risk factors are controllable for 
women. Making lifestyle changes 
such as stopping smoking, exercis-
ing regularly and controlling high 
blood pressure, for example, will 
decrease stroke risk.

To understand and control your 
particular stroke risk, talk to your 

doctor. Together you can create a 
plan to lower the chance of having 
a stroke. Preventive screening for 
stroke is another way women can be 
proactive.

Because a stroke happens quickly, 
families and friends of those at risk 
should learn the signs and symp-
toms of stroke so that they can act 
fast in a crisis.

Stroke signs for women include 
sudden:

• numbness, weakness or paraly-
sis of the face, arm or leg, especially 
on one side of the body.

• blurred or decreased vision in 
one or both eyes.

• confusion or difficulty under-
standing simple statements.

• difficulty speaking.
• loss of balance or coordination 

combined with another symptom.
• severe headache with no known 

cause.
If you suspect someone has had a 

stroke, call 911 immediately. Stroke 
is the leading cause of serious long-
term disability. But treatment is 
available to curb and even reverse a 
stroke’s effects if appropriate care is 
provided within the first three hours.

– Dr. Hess is chief of neurology at 
MCGHealth

Stroke claims 
women most often

Send your recipes to
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com  

Win lunch for four!

Saving the Ta-Tas

Sarah Vincent, with MCG University Development (left), joined community volunteers Peggy 
Williams, Tiffany Jeter, Shelly Martin, Deborah Wylds and Cindy Correia May 14 at the fourth 
annual Apartment Association of Greater Augusta Golf Tournament at Jones Creek. Nearly 
$5,000 was raised to support breast cancer research at MCG.
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Shari Alexander
706.631.4257

I Can Show You Any Home 
Listed With Any Company!

590 W. Martintown Road
North Augusta 
803.278.4437

Working 
Together To 

Serve You 
Better!

Bob Bolton
803.221.8972

915 West Avenue • $299,00

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Rental  Apt

573 Tudor Branch • $369,500

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths

JUST LISTED!
1954 Bolin Road • $189,900

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

1902 McDowell Street • $150,000

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Garage Apt

JUST LISTED!

4160 Tindall Drive • $200,000

18th Green at Jones Creek

86 Crystal Lake • $295,000

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

604 West Avenue • $239,000

3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths

453 Railroad Avenue • $289,900

2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

936 Campbellton • $279,900

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths

JUST LISTED!
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